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he was to be shouited down "-he is gtuilty of inciting to
uproar. As for his contention that the opposition was
political, I cannot agree. The opposition was due to the
fact that lhe has openly put political interests before
medical, as proved by hiis attitude in speeches
onl tlle bill and by his arguments in defence of tlhe
action of the Council of the Association, which most of us
had lheard and read, and his words at the meeting were
practically a repetition about " minutes of meetings," etc.,
and had nothing to do with the maina object of this meet-
ing. His aggressive m-anner on rising in the body of the
lhall was to all appearances a signal for trouble, and the
trouble fell on his own shoulders. He and other members
of the Council had turned up at meetings of Divisions to
"1 explain misunderstandilngs " where none existed. Small
wonder, then, that those present did not wish the time of
tlhe meeting wasted by mere repetitions. There is no
doubt that Sir Victor Horsley and his party have made
the bill political for party gain; but if one may juldge from
conversations with the working classes, only one section
of them want thc_ " refreshing fruLit "-that is, those who
lhave never practised tlhrift for themselves. The reason
thie friendly societies are so lkeen to become approved
societies is that they see in the Act a clhance of greatly
increasing their menmbership, and not because benefits to
members will be increased.-I am, etc.,
Tottenhaiii, N., Feb. 17th. S. L. CRAIGIE MONv.
P.S.-Could not the Association draw up a service of its

own embodying the six cardinal points, and thus dispense
with the Act?

SIR,-I refer to your footnote in comment upon the
letter of Sir Victor Horsley, published in your JOURNAL of
the 17th inst., and on the one point that requires an answer
-the question you ask of '-proofs" that the meeting at
Queen's Hall was inspired bv political feeling when it
" shouted down" Sir Victor Horslcy. You seek in vain for
enlightenmenit of these "proofs" in the columns of the
Daily News, Daily Chroniclc, and Times!

Apparently, tlherefore, you assume that "shouting down"
is an ordinary method of argument, quite in accordance
wvith how doctors-at least, doctors in the medical profes-
sion if not doctors in education and ability-are accustomed
to express their views or opinlionls! It is to the lheight of
our intellectual stature, this shouting down an opponent
whose opposition is ratlher to our self-love in offending the
already convinced opinion we hold in any quiestion! So we
fear he will persuade us, " talk us over "-lie is too dangerous
to be allowed to explain hiis position, which we have
publicly characterized with every slanderous epitliet we
can name. This is not, in your view, "politics"!

Is it political if a servant of tlle State is vilified, all his
past services forgotten-and most forgotten by those who
are least capable of themselves serving one-tenth of
that great man's services, and wlho are always ready to
refuse the honour or outward respect that decency may
demand ?-such a political traducer, shall we say, who can
never say " gentleman" when he can say "1 man," who can
speak, in fact, as some of those correspondents who find so
ready space in your correspondence columns when the
Insurance Act is in question's
But Sir Victor Horsley trusted in the non-political

atmosphere, however hostile he knew it to be, when he
courageously placed his casr before the tribunal of the
so delicate critical audience wkiho shouted him down at the
Queen's Hall.

It was not sufficient for the non-politicians that lie came
trusting in their judgement. Oh, the pity of it I Oh, the
" blundering " of it! If only they had discreetly concealed
their politics sufficiently from public nakedness for only
tlhe space of time to pretend to hear Sir Victor Horsley
excusing himself, then they might have risen up and
smote him afterwards with a true and just conviction of
his wronag.
But alas! the Editor of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURXNAL

(who is so facile of his quoting of the classics) says-
"Someone has blundered."-I am, etc.,

D. C. KEMP,
Londoni, Feb. 9th. Major, ILAM.S.
SIR,-My attentionl has been called to a letter in your

issue of February lOtli from M-M. J. M. Robertson, M.P., in
which he denies havinig made an assertion imputed to himi
in regard to the oppositionof ihedicaIa nto thte Inisiance

Act. Incidentally lie suggests that you are not sufficiently
on your guard against " sweeping inferences from scrappy
newspaper reports."
As I amii concerned in this matter, having, in mny capacity

as reporter, given the Neivcastle Daily ,Journal an account
of the honi. imiember's speeclh, perlhaps you will allow me to
state that Mr. Robertson was accurately represented, and
that, so far from the report being a scrappy one, it occu-
pied about three-quarters of a columni. The value of
Mr. Robertson's denial may be gauged from the following
extract taken from my shorth1and(1 note:
The Insurance Bill is perhaps a little ahead of public opinion

all round ; you cannot change society without causinig pinches
and wrenches somewhere or other. But let me appeal to those
wvlio are disconteinted. Try to remember that this measure,
however it may pinch -our corn somewhere, is a schleme to
rendler a vast service to the mass of the people. I thillk we
have a )articular right to criticize the doctors in this matter.
I wvill say there is Ino profession in the country that dces more
unpaid wvork than the doctors; that will always stanid to their
credit; anid the remembrance makes me willing to forgive a
good deal of their hostility to the bill. But the healing profes-
sioni has shown more readiiness to cry before it is hurt than any
other section of the community. It is an unfortunate fact that
the bulk of that professioln are Tories, the reason being they
have to give so much time to laborious trainillg needed for tlhcir
own profession that tiley know very little abLout anything else-
I mcani in a public way. They are the worst set of politicians
in the country; they niever get any traininig that way; they
never seem to find time to make themselves good politicianls.
The majority of the medical profession are Tories. Probablv
the majoritv of them are Tariff Reformers, and it is on that
ground, I am afraid, they have been so ready as they have been
to set uip all this violent and furious opposition to the Insurance
Act. If the Tariff Reformers proposed a tax to make your food anid
boots dearer there would be no meeting of doctors to lprotest ;
they would niot see anything wrong. I am niot saying that
because they are willing to plunder you, you should be willing
to plunder tllem. They are not going to be plundered.

Politicians who make extravagant assertions are prone
to give denials, and the custom of blaming the reporter or
the newspaper for misrepresentation is becominig too
commxon. Now that I have refreshed Mr. Robertson's
memory with the above extract, perhaps he will admit
that lhe did make the statement imputed to him; and,
lhaving done so, lie may be disposed to apologize to the
medical profession for hiis unprovoked attack, and to you,
Sir, for the manner in which he dealt with your criticisni.
For myself, I slhould be qtuite content with an acknow-
ledgemcnt that I have doone Mr. Robertson no injustice.
I am, etc.,
Newcastle, Feb). 16th. GRAEME M. ALLAN.

THE STUDY OF CONDUCT.
SiR1,-Dr. Hayes Newington hiow says it is I, not lie aiid

his other frieiids--for in spite of his- belabouring, mis-
ieprescinting, ridiculing, and, worst of all, outvotiI1g me, I
still call myself one-whose opinions are changed. Well,
1 gave clhapter and verse for what mliy opinions were two
years ago, and if lie will be goodt enough to look up my
Sanity' and Inzsanity he will find that I held the same
twenty-two years ago; and I hold the same now. Whlere,
then, is the clhange on m-y side? As for Ihis, he now
repeats' wliat he said on February 2nd, which, as I gave
chapter and verse to show, is the position that he and all
the rest of my colleagues voted against in 1910. He says
lie " did not assent to conduct being, classed with miental
attributes, such as reason, will, etc." I have shown by
uninipeachable documentary evidence that lhe not only did
assent to this course, but -also voted down my proposal to
separate conduct from them and place it in a class by
itself. This hie does not deny. If this is not a change,
there is no sucli thing as change, " nor that is not my nose
neithier.-Notbing, that is so, is so."

Dr. Newington is good enouglh to give my booL ou
logic a handsome advertisement, for which I offer Ilini due
acknowledgenient; and he goes on to say that lie is sure
that mly concept of conduct is not tlle same as that of
those that are arrayed against mue. Very likely. But in
iny book on the subject I have defined my conlcept of
conduct; why don't they define theirs ? Then we miiay bo
a little forrarder.
Now he raises a quibble about classing and grotuping,

and accuses me-mie forsooth !-of unjustifiably treating
' groutping" in the same sense as " classing." Bless tlhe
main! " Classing " is his own rd, aind he accuses me of
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equivocation because I quoted him correctly, and assumed
that he meant what he said. What next I

Finally, Dr. Newington is kind enough to credit me with
an inexhaustible fund of-what? Of patience under mis-
representation ? of meekness under calumny.? of resig-
nation under false accusation?-virtues to which I may
fairly lay some claim-no, 'but of subtle and genial
humour; and, as an instance, he quotes my opinion that,
" In treating of conduct, it is desirable to eliminate, as far
as possible, reference to mental states and mental pro-
cesses. We shall find, hereafter, that it is not always
possible to eliminate such reference conmpletely, but at
least it should be minimised." With this he contrasts my
exhortation to alienists to study conduct, and somewhere
in the interstices he discovers a joke. I may, perhaps,
possess the subtle and genial humour witlh whioh Dr.
Newington is good enough to credit me, but I am hanged
if I am subtle enough, or genial enough, or humorous
enough, to see any joke in this. For all the joke I can
see, I might be a teetotal Scotsmuan reading last year's
Bradshacv on a wet Sunday in Peebles.

It is a fact that the inveterate prejuidice and pre-
conception that conduct is a phase of mind does prevent
us from elimiiinating the reference completely-Dr. Stoddart
has not even a glimmering of the difference between them
-just as our inveterate preconception that colour resides
in the coloured thing prevents us from comnpletely
realizing in practice that the colour is in our ininds and
not in the thing; but I see no joke in that, thouigh no
doubt there is some cynical amusement to be obtained
from contemplating Dr. Stoddart's inability.
Now for Dr. Stoddart. He accuses mne of self-condemna-

tion, and he adduces in proof two statements, neither of
wllich have ever been made by me, and triumphantly
shows that they are inconsistent. To attribute to your
adversary statements that he has not made, and to call
him to account for them, is an old and easy device munch
in vogue amongst politicians, but it seems to me out of
place in the controversies of men of science. Dr. Stoddart
says I showed that one of the items in his draft syllabus
was "defect and disorder of conduct." I never showed
any such thing. On the contrary, I showed that this was
not in Dr. Stoddart's draft, and that " defect and disorder
of conduct " was subsequently added, and, I may now say,
was added at muy instance, and against Dr. Stoddart's
strenltuous opposition. Dr. Stoddart says I allege that
psychiatric physicians deny that the study of conduct is
desirable. I have never said so. I have said they deny
that the systematic study of conduct is desirable, and
they have denied it in the most practical way possible-
by scouting my proposal that conduct should be so
studied.

It. io trae. that I made the distinction between regarding
conduct as a proper subject of study and regarding it as a
branieh of psychology. This time Dr. Stoddart is accurate.
I made the distinction because it marks a real and impor-
tant difference, that Dr. Stoddart did not, I thought,
appreciate. His letter shows that he does not appreciate
it yet. The drawing of this distinctioni by me Dr. Stoddart
calls "confusing the controversy." That mimay be its title
in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass, wlhere D-.
Stoddart appears to have been brought up, and where you
pay words extra to take any meaning you like, but in the
workaday world in which we live it is called " clearing the
issues," " defining the questions at issue," or some
equivalent title.
Every textbook on normal psychology with which Dr.

Stoddart is acquainted "1 includes a chapter or two on will,
instinct, habit, etc.-in other words, on conduct." Well, if
will is conduct, then imagination is conduct, beauty is
conduct, red and blue are conduct, eircular and square are
conduct, and words no longer have any meaning. I might
as well attempt to discuss colour with a person born blind,
or music with a person born deaf; and lhere I abandon the
attempt. I have the satisfaction of knowiing, however,
that Dr. Stoddart's recalcitrancy is only temporary. As
soon as my views are appropriated and published as his
own by a German, as previous experience shows that they
will be, Dr. Stoddart will hail them as a divine revelation.
To return to the main issue. It was resolved to draws up

a syllabus of the subjects that a student of insanity ought
to study. It was agreed that psychology, the science of
the normal mind, should be one such subject. I proposed

that praxiology, the science of conduct, both normal and
morbid, should be another such subject. This proposal
met with no seconder, and was unanimously and con-
tumeliously rejected; I therefore appealed to the whole
association, and though I cannot say that I was defeated,
for no vote was taken, yet I failed to obtain one supporter.
I then wrote a book on the subject, in which I said, " the
psyclhiatric physican . . . not only makes no systematic
study of conduct, but denies that such a'study is desirable,
even if he admits that such a study is possible." To this
statement the writer of a very able and appreciative
review in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL demurred. He
said I did not correctly interpret the attitude of most
psychiatric physicians; and Dr. Newington must need
" put his oar into other people's pies," by writing to support
him. These are th6i facts. None of them has been ques-
tioned. None of them can be questioned. On these facts
I say that the statement in my book is justified and proved
up to the hilt. It is for your readers to judge.
Many of them, I am afraid, will say, "NWhat on eartl

does it mnatter? You are all agreed now that conduct
ought to be studied. Why labour the thing?" With
great submission, it does matter-to me. In the first
place, my accuracy was impugned, and this little animal
is so incredily malignant that when it is attacked it
defends itself. In the second place, I have never in nmy
life engaged in a controversy about priority of doctrine.
When I have seen old doctrilnes of mine, born lonig before
their time, resuscitated and brought forward as original
by other men, I have let it go, rather than enter on an
undignified wrangle. When I have heard other men
deliver solid chapters out of my books as original lectures
of their own, I have contented myself with a private
expostulation, and more than one stuch offender has treated
the matter as a good joke-and considered me a boor
because I failed to see the point. It seems to me now
that I lhave been too complaisant, and that I may as wvell
claim credit when it is justly and lawfully due to me.
The view of insanity that regards it primarily as a

disorder, not of mind, but of conduct, is, in my opinion, the
most important and far-reaching revolution in our estillma-
tion of insanity that has yet been made, and in its ultimate
acceptance I lhave no more doubt than in the permanence
of aseptic surgery.-I am, etc.,
London, N.W., Feb. 19th. CHAS. MERCIER.

THE NEW CELL PROLIFERANT.
SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of February 17tl

Mr. H. C. Ross gives what he considers is a confirmatiol
of his claim to having discovered certain substances which
are capable of making cells divide whiclh will not divide in
the absence of these substances. The confirmatory fact,
according to himii, is that his "auxetics " induce cell
divisions iu the ova of Ascaris miegalocephalt. Had Mr.
Ross told us of somethina which would prevent cell
division witlh certainty and rapidity in these ova, the
inform-ation would have been very useful to those wlho
have to conduct classes in zoology. I have seen segmenta-
tion going on in them wllen they were immersed in glacial
acetic acid. Living emibryos are found in the uteri of
femares which have been kept for days in formalin. When
at the Royal College of Science, London, I had to prepare
material for the courses in zoology and cytology, and never
found anythinig that could be relied upon to kill and fix
the ova of A. megalocepitala in under thirty-six hours. It
is really funlny that Mr. Ross should claim that the sub-
stances he thiniiks he has discovered are capable of inducing
divisions in these cells, for every one who has had anything
to do with them has known for a great many years that it
is extraordinarily difficult to prevent them dividing without
destroying them altogether.-I am, etc.,
Glasgow, Feb. 17th. CHARLES WALKER.

INTRINSIC CANCER OF LARYNX TREATED
BY LARYNGO-FISSURE.

SIR,-In your report of my remarks on Dr. StClair
Thomson's paper in the JOURNAL of February 17th may I
point out that the most interesting feature of the specimeu
I showed was quite overlooked by the reporter? Your
statement reads thus:
Mr. Herbert Tilley recorded a case in which the operation

had been successful for thirteen years. Then the patienit died,
and a hard button-like epithelioma was found post mortem.


